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ABSTRACT
Potassium strontium iodide (KSr2I5 or KSI) has been previously discovered
and investigated as a high energy resolution scintillator for national security
applications. Activators were investigated in hopes to improve some of the less
desirable characteristics associated with typical Eu2+-doping, like decay time and
slightly higher emission wavelength. Cerium-3+ was identified as one of the most
promising alternatives, but challenges with crystal growth and poor crystal quality
have made investigation more challenging due to an inability to obtain high
quality single crystals. A series of KSr2I5:Ce crystals with varying concentrations
of Ce3+ were grown and characterized via the Bridgman-Stockbarger method for
the purpose of this research. Crystal quality was noticeably improved after
investigation into interface control parameters and adjusting the thermal gradient
in the growth furnace. Other experiments were conducted to investigate further
improvements in crystal quality, specifically at higher Ce-dopant concentrations.
The maximum achievable scintillation performance of each crystal was measured
with small samples (0.5 - 1 cm3). Light yields of all KSr2I5:Ce have been
consistent, achieving up to 50,000 photons/MeV. Energy resolution values as low
as 3.1% at 662 keV have also been observed and appear to be loosely
correlated to Ce3+-concentration and overall crystal quality. Other factors
contributing to energy resolution of scintillators and the overall performance of
grown crystals are discussed in relation to applicability for security applications.
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CHAPTER ONE :
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION

Security Needs
The detonation of nuclear bombs in 1945 incited what is now one of the
major concerns for United States’ homeland security in preventing the
proliferation of nuclear materials. Greater widespread use of nuclear materials for
a wide range of applications over time has contributed to the ever evolving risk of
radiological materials being proliferated across the border. As entities that wish to
proliferate nuclear material become more adept and proficient at shielding and
disguising materials, our country’s need for detectors that are able to efficiently
and accurately detect, locate, and identify material increases.
To be able to obtain this kind of information, radiation detection devices
with sufficient resolution to differentiate radiological signatures of special nuclear
materials from other possible sources of radiation and background are
necessary. The most commonly used available technologies, scintillators and
semiconductors, are imperfect and have limitations to their deployment. Specific
to the spectroscopic determination of X-ray and gamma ray signatures of
radiological materials, the most frequently deployed scintillators and
semiconductors include sodium iodide doped with thallium (NaI:Tl) and high
purity germanium (HPGe) crystals, respectively [1].
Tradeoffs in detection properties or other issues constrain current
capabilities. In the case of NaI:Tl, the ability to distinguish radiation signatures is
not as great as that with HPGe, but it is much cheaper and more easily produced
in sufficient quantities as well more easily deployed in the field due to the lack of
need to be operated at cryogenic temperatures. Other scintillator materials with
better spectroscopic resolution than NaI:Tl have been discovered, but there are
still challenges limiting their more widespread use.
The purpose of this research is to explore and improve upon a previously
identified candidate for a low-cost, high-resolution material capable of being
operated at room temperature, potassium strontium iodide (KSI). Through a
series of growth experiments and characterization measurements, the detection
capabilities of this scintillator material are explored.
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Scintillation
Scintillators
Scintillation is a complex, but mostly well-understood mechanism by which
radioluminescence is initiated by the absorption of high-energy radiation or
particles leading to the conversion of detectable light. The same ionization
capability of high-energy radiation that causes concern for biological hazard also
gives way for the potential for interaction of radiation within scintillator materials
to induce the scintillation process.
Scintillator materials have been used to detect radiation as early as a
century ago, but major development began around the 1940s with the
implementation of the photomultiplier tube (PMT), a photo-sensor often used to
collect the photons emitted from the scintillation response. Scintillators have
since been used for many purposes including high-energy physics, oil-well
logging, medical imaging, and many others. The wide range of applications gives
way to selecting scintillators based on a wide range of varying properties inherent
to scintillator materials, dependent on the needs of that application.
There will likely never be a scintillator to exist that meets all of the needs
of every application, so scintillator materials are selected and tailored for use in
different applications [2]. The needs of scintillator materials for security purposes
mainly correspond to cost, energy resolution, light output, operating temperature,
decay time, and proportionality [3,4]. These needs are primarily determined by
physical attributes such as effective atomic number, density, band gap size,
charge trapping efficiency, etc. [3], to be discussed further. Additionally, focus is
generally on materials that are low-cost and operable at room temperature to
maximize the country’s ability to deploy and maintain detector systems.
Scintillation Mechanism
Three methods of possible interactions for gamma rays and X-rays in a
material are through the photoelectric effect, Compton scattering, and pair
production. The photoelectric effect corresponds to the emission of electrons
from total absorption in the material. Compton scattering describes the inelastic
collision of a photon and a recoiled electron, with a scattered photon of a longer
wavelength. Only a portion of the energy is transferred to the electron. Pair
production is the process of creating an electron-positron pair from a photon,
given that is has at least twice the energy of an electron at rest [5]. The
scintillation process begins with the primary ionizing radiation interacts in one of
these methods, and subsequently creates electron-hole pairs, which then relax
and thermalize before migrating to luminescence centers where they can be
excited and finally produce photons. This recombination can occur in various
ways depending on the host material and the dopants or activators used to
induce the presence of luminescence centers.
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The light yield obtained from this recombination mechanism is determined
by the ratio of the total number of photons emitted upon interaction within the
medium per absorbed gamma energy [6]. The total number of photons emitted is
dependent on the number of electron-hole pairs created, which is determined by
the energy required to create a low-energy electron-hole pair, then subsequently
determined by the band gap energy of the scintillator as well as conversion,
transfer, and luminescent efficiencies. Activators, or intentional impurities, used
to dope scintillators, are deliberately added in small quantities (compared to the
bulk material) to increase the probability of photon emission. They do this by
providing energy states in the forbidden band gap through which electrons can
de-excite back into the valence band as shown in Figure 1.1 [7].
Typical dopants (ex. thallium, europium, cerium, etc.) create energy levels
inside of the band gap between the valence and conduction bands, which would
otherwise be empty. These activators can then be excited to a higher energy
level by absorbing excitons, photons, or electrons and holes. Photons are then
be emitted when the activator de-excites back to the ground state [8]. As able to
be seen in Figure 1.1, the gap between the allowed bands is large, allowing for a
photon that is very energetic. Dopants used allow that photon to be emitted at
lower excitation energies, allowing the creation of a photon with a wavelength
that can be detected by a PMT.
Pulses of visible photons produced in the scintillation process must be
converted into an electrical signal in order to be measured and recorded.
Through the coupling of the scintillator material to a PMT, this conversion is
made possible. After scintillation photons are produced, they go on to strike the
photocathode of the PMT and cause a photoelectron to be emitted. By applying
an electrostatic potential, photoelectrons are accelerated toward multi-stage
dynodes to be multiplied and sent to an anode to produce a current pulse. That
pulse is then further processed by additional nuclear instrumentation modules.
As a result, the light output generated from photon production in the scintillator
due to ionizing radiation is proportional to the current signal obtained. From this,
a distribution in pulse amplitude can be obtained by histograming and binning
large numbers of pulses. This pulse height distribution gives many details about
the energy of the incident radiation, physical interactions between the incident
radiation and the material, and ability to observe and quantify other properties
like absolute light yield or response proportionality over a range of energy levels.
Energy resolution is probably the single most important factor to consider
for spectroscopic applications for nuclear security for which scintillators can be
used, as it is the factor that determines gamma-ray photopeak identification
capabilities. “The ability of a detector system to distinguish between radiation
from threatening and non-threatening sources depends on its capability to
unambiguously resolve radioisotope-decay energy signatures [9].”
3

Figure 1.1. Scintillation mechanism in inorganic scintillator materials [7].
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Energy resolution is defined as the full width at half maximum intensity of
the full energy peak divided by the centroid of the peak position [7]. “Low” energy
resolution detectors have difficulty or even an inability to separate photopeaks
across energies, making identification difficult or impossible. “High” energy
resolution scintillators can theoretically only reach a limit of about 2% at 662 keV.
Smaller values of energy resolution are desirable, as that corresponds to a small
variation in the energy of emitted photons, and as such, a greater ability to
identify an isotope based off of specific gamma ray energy signatures.
Fundamentally, “the limit [of energy resolution] is primarily determined by the
Poisson statistics in the number of photons detected by the photon detector [7].”
However, there are many factors that contribute to the energy resolution of a
scintillator as shown in the equations below, where resolution terms
corresponding to intrinsic resolution (Ri), transfer resolution (Rp), and
photomultiplier resolution (RM) are added in quadrature, respectively [10].
!
𝑅! = 𝑅!! + 𝑅!! + 𝑅!
!
!
𝑅!! = 𝑅!"
+ 𝑅!"!

The intrinsic resolution is determined by two main factors, specifically the degree
of nonproportionality in the scintillation response (Rnp) and inhomogeneities
within the crystal bulk (Rinh) causing variations in light output. The transfer
resolution is then determined by the wavelength of the light emitted and the
quantum efficiency (QE) of the PMT at that wavelength as well as the
transmittance of the scintillator and the reflectivity of the surroundings and
coupling to the window of the PMT.
Essentially, non-proportional response, inhomogeneities in the crystal,
collection efficiency, and non-uniformity in photocathode performance all have a
direct effect on energy resolution. Deviations from fundamental light yield limits,
in the absence of external effects, correlates to the degree of non-proportionality.
Relative light output should be proportional to energy deposited and should be
constant and is particularly important for low energies due to low penetration
depth. Further explanation from Dorenbos essentially further proves the
additional contribution to the energy resolution achievable if the light output of a
scintillator is not proportional with the gamma ray energy [11].
The best energy resolution can only be achieved when there is a
combination of high absolute light yield, excellent matching of the emission
spectrum with the PMT sensitivity, and a proportional response to the gamma
rays and x-rays over a large energy range deposited in a crystal. Because of this,
other important scintillation properties to consider are the proportionality of the
response over a large energy range and the emission wavelength of the light.
Nonproportionality manifests itself as discontinuities of the light yield around the
5

K- or L-edge of heavy atoms in most inorganic scintillators [12]. Typical
nonproportional response of some common scintillators can be seen in Figure
1.2(a). Proportionality or resolution don’t matter much unless the emission
response of the crystal can be seen and collected by the window of the photodetector used for measurement. Most PMTs have wavelength sensitivity between
300 and 650 nm, with peak efficiency at 420 nm as observed in Figure 1.2(b).
The size and surface of the sample can also have a direct affect on these
measurements, so those also need to be considered when evaluating energy
resolution performance [10].
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a)

b)

Figure 1.2. Graphical representation of a) nonproportional response of common
scintillators [13] b) emission spectra comparing the emissions of common
scintillators and the ideal response for two of the most commonly used PMTs [7].
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CHAPTER TWO :
BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Halides
Metal Halides
The specific needs for scintillator materials for security purposes
correspond primarily to high energy resolution (approaching 2% at 662 keV), high
light output, ability to operate at room temperature, decent decay time,
proportional energy response, and transparency to its own emissions [3,4,14].
Metal halides are well suited for producing these desired properties, despite
typically being less dense. Oxide based scintillators typically are more dense, but
only a few have demonstrated comparable energy resolutions and light yields.
Additionally, higher melting points typical of oxide materials complicate their
growth and production, increasing cost and decreasing consideration for
deployment for security.
NaI:Tl was the first halide material that showed great promise when
discovered by Hofstadter during the ‘40s. Not only was this important because
NaI:Tl has become one of the most widely used and commercially available
scintillator, but because it encouraged and led to many further developments and
improvements in scintillator materials to follow, specifically other alkali halides
with differing activators [2,15-17]. The relatively poor energy resolution of NaI:Tl
(~7% at 662 keV) limits its identification capabilities and motivated research into
other halide materials to replace and improve upon our current detection abilities.
Novel halide materials have been discovered in more recent years, but none
have been deployed to the same scale or sanctioned for wide-scale use mainly
due to difficulties in producing sufficient sized single crystals at reasonable cost.
A few of the mostly commonly used other halide materials include cesium iodide
(CsI:Tl), lithium iodide (LiI:Eu), lanthanum bromide (LaBr3:Ce), and strontium
iodide (SrI2:Eu). CsI:Tl, despite being denser and less hygroscopic, was almost
completely pushed away by NaI:Tl for much of history partly due to a longer
decay time, little improvement in light yield, and most importantly its higher price
[18]. LiI:Eu is another very important halide material, but unique in the fact that it
offers neutron detection abilities [19]. LaBr3:Ce has very good energy resolution
of approximately 3% at 662 keV, but crystal growth is difficult and costly due to
crystal structure considerations. SrI2:Eu is one of the more recent discoveries in
the binary halides and has been shown to have a light yield around 90,000
photons/MeV and energy resolutions below 2.7% at 662 keV [20]. Crystal growth
of high-quality, single-crystals has also been shown to be difficult for this material
and research is still ongoing to improve crystal quality and performance.
8

There are many methods of crystal growth, but few that are suitable for
the growth and production of hygroscopic single-crystals of sufficient size. Metal
halides are notorious for degradation in the presence of oxygen and/or moisture
and as such, material must be contained and sealed in an inert atmosphere,
typically in quartz ampoules. The most typical growth technique for metal halide
scintillators is the Bridgman-Stockbarger method [6]. This method essentially
creates a vertical freeze directional solidification of the melt by introducing a
thermal gradient in the growth furnace. The ampoule containing the material is
brought to the melting point of the material and then translated through the
furnace from a hot zone, held above the melting point of the material, to a cold
zone, below the melting point. Large diameter crystals typically are grown at
around a few centimeters per day.
Ternary Halides
The new trend, recognized in literature [4,14,21], for nuclear
nonproliferation applications is exploring “complex” metal halide crystals and
expanding upon simple binary halide compounds. In line with the goal of
inexpensive, high energy resolution detectors, these compounds lead
themselves to be more easily optimized based off specific properties. Most
importantly, these compounds have showed energy resolutions very close to 2%
at 662 keV and improvements are being made regularly as this work is very
much on-going. Energy resolution and very high light output can be seen in
Figure 2.1, even for a very small sample. The hygroscopicity of the some
materials can also be seen (Fig. 2.2) compared to the industry leaders, showing
slight possible improvements, but still generally these materials will remain
hygroscopic.

Potassium Strontium Iodide
KSr2I5
From research into the AB2X5 compositional family, which sparked from
considerations into binary and ternary halides, potassium strontium iodide (KSr2I5
or KSI) was discovered. This new host material has the potential to be grown at
low-cost due to inexpensive raw materials and the capability to be grown at rates
to 10 times faster (up to 5 mm/h) than SrI2:Eu and LaBr3:Ce. Initial research
focused mostly on europium doping with a few preliminary studies into alternative
dopants. KSr2I5:Eu2+ crystals typically had light yield that ranged from 69,500 to
82,100 ph/MeV, with energy resolution as low as 2.4% at 662 keV. Light yields
have been achieved up to 94,000 ph/MeV though for very small samples [22].
The crystal structure of KSI is monoclinic, space group P121/c1. Its density is
4.39 g.cm3 [23].
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Figure 2.1. Cs-137 response of KSr2I5:3%Eu [21].
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Figure 2.2. Dynamic vapor sorption curves for common halide scintillators [21].
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Some disadvantages to be acknowledged with this host material are
tradeoffs to be dealt with as a result of the advantages of using lower-cost
materials. This material has a slightly worse hygroscopicity than NaI:Tl [21],
which is an already very hygroscopic material. This leads to extra care needing
to be taken during handling, processing, and packaging to prevent crystal
degradation. Another disadvantage of this material is the obvious potassium
content, which produces a gamma-ray background due to 40K, which has a
natural abundance of 0.0117% and a half-life of 1.248*109 years. The expected
background contribution to the total background is of six disintegrations per
second per cubic centimeter of crystal scintillator [21,24].
Ce3+ vs. Eu2+ Doping
This research focuses on activation from the Ce3+, but a comparison to
activation with Eu2+ is important to make to be able to understand why these
dopants were used in the KSI host and why further research was done. Ce3+ and
Eu2+ are both very commonly used lanthanides to create luminescence centers in
scintillator materials due to their parity allowed electronic transitions between 4f5d, which results in high luminescence efficiency and provides a relatively fast
decay compared to forbidden transitions. Both have been identified as the most
suitable activators for scintillation materials. Among the rare earth elements, Ce3+
has the largest probability of radiative 5d-4f transitions with only one electron
occupying the 4f ground state, well shielded by the outer closed 5s and 5p shells.
Eu2+ however, has a half-filled 4f shell typically manifesting in an excited 4f65d
mixed configuration with many more observed energy bands and subsequently,
many more possible transitions, which are also more sensitive to crystal field
effects. In the case of Ce3+, a charge-compensating defect is also usually present
and located beyond the first anion coordination sphere [6].
The 5d-4f emission wavelengths of both Ce3+ and Eu2+ are present in the
sensitive range for PMTs and other photo detectors, but typically, although
emission wavelength is slightly affected by the host matrix, Eu2+ emission is
longer compared to Ce3+. The lifetime of the Ce3+ emission is 10-7 to 10-8 s, one
of the shortest observed for the lanthanide ions, while the lifetime of the Eu2+
luminescence is 10-5 - 10-6 s, about two orders of magnitude longer [6]. This is
one of the major benefits of Ce-doping versus Eu-doping, as timing properties
are important when considering the application to nuclear security. KSI doped
with Eu2+ typically results in scintillation decay times around or greater than 1 µs
[25].
It should also be acknowledged that the energy of the f-d transition energy
in Eu2+ compared with that of Ce3+ (in the same compound) are approximately
linearly related, which allows for the ability to predict spectroscopic properties for
Eu2+ from properties known for Ce3+ and conversely. This is provided that the
Ce3+ ions occupy the same site as Eu2+, the charge-compensating defect (that in
12

inherently present due to charge discrepancy) is located beyond the first anion’s
coordination shell, and the lattice relaxation around each is similar [26]. While it
has not been experimentally confirmed, it is assumed that the Ce3+ ion, similarly
to the Eu2+ ion, will sit in either of the two strontium sites [25] that are present in
the monoclinic crystal structure of KSr2I5 because the ionic radius is slightly
smaller [27]. This is what has been accounted for stoichiometrically in this
research.
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CHAPTER THREE :
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Crystal Growth
The Bridgman-Stockbarger Method
As previously introduced, the Bridgman-Stockbarger method is a crystal
growth method in which a charge of molten metal within an ampoule or crucible
translates through a furnace to allow for directional solidification into a single
crystal. It was first described by Bridgman [28] and then later modified by
Stockbarger to improve results for the growth of lithium fluoride crystals [29]. The
basic concept for inducing growth using this method involves having a molten
charge in a furnace with a temperature above the melting point of the material
and slowly lowering the charge into a cooler region or zone in the furnace so the
charge freezes from the bottom up. A schematic visual of this can be seen in
Figure 3.1.
Stockbarger’s modification to the Bridgman apparatus created larger
thermal gradients by introducing a second furnace and a diaphragm between
them to shield and isolate the heat of one furnace from the other introducing an
isothermal zone, conducive for the placement of the solid-melt interface during
growth. Control parameters of the growth process are minimized, only dependent
essentially on the temperature gradient inside the furnace and the rate of
translation of the ampoule through that temperature gradient. Once the crystal is
grown, the cold zone of the furnace is typically used for cooling to room
temperature. Typical furnaces use resistive heating of a cylindrical bore with axial
thermal gradients in the range of 10-20°C/cm and translation rates of
approximately 1 mm/h [15,17,21].
Specific Crystal Growth Procedures
Anhydrous raw materials used as initial precursors for crystal growth (KI,
SrI2, and CeBr3) of at least 4N purity and were mixed and loaded in
stoichiometric quantities into quartz ampoules. Since these materials are
sensitive to moisture and oxygen, they were handled inside a dry box with <0.01
ppm moisture and oxygen. Following the initial loading step, to fully prepare the
charge for the growth experiments a two-step procedure was followed. First, the
loaded ampoules were sealed under a dynamic vacuum of 10-6 torr while they
were dried at 200-250oC. Second, an initial melt-synthesis was carried out by
reacting the raw materials around 750oC for 12-24 hours and then cooled to
room temperature over a 5-10 hour period.
14

Figure 3.1. Bridgman growth method diagram showing growth interface region
and separation of hot and cold zones [30].
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Ampoules can were made of quartz and modified multiple times based on
previous dimensions found suitable for crystal growth of KSI [31]. Seed selectors
are present for all ampoules to establish growth from a single seed crystal. The
capillary causes a dominant single grain to be isolated by restricting geometry so
that only that single grain emerges through to the first-to-freeze cone and
subsequent full-diameter region. In the absence of this capillary tip in ampoule
design, the first-to-freeze region of the melt can start to freeze into numerous
poly-crystals and introduce a competition for growth resulting in poor crystal
quality. The grain selectors for all ampoules used have an angle >20o at the
bottom of the ampoule where the seeding process takes place.
Single crystals were then grown using either a two-zone transparent
furnace or a 24-zone electro dynamic gradient (EDG) Mellen furnace, both
having a 1-inch thick diaphragm between the hot and cold regions to aid in
achieving the desired thermal gradient. For this work, growth parameters were
optimized to produce high quality 22 mm diameter boules. An exception to this
were the crystals grown with additional melt filtering, which were done in 12 mm
diameter ampoules, to be discussed further in the results. Transparent furnaces
are excellent tools for observing crystal growth, but have been found to have
slightly poorer insulation capability inherent in the design. The furnace is made of
quartz and Pyrex tubing with a gold coating for repeated reflection of the infrared
energy derived from the heating element consisting of an insulated metallic
heating alloy in a series of fixed coils. The Mellen EDG furnace on the other hand
was designed like typical tube furnaces, but with 24 narrow heating zones to
more precisely control axial temperature gradients. The additional factor of
computer control and real-time readings of thermocouples set at each zone allow
for precise monitoring of temperatures during growth and cool-down. Pictures of
each furnace can be seen in Figure 3.2.
Thermal Profile Calculations
A measurement of the thermal profile of each furnace is important to
determine the thermal gradient in the isothermal region where the growth
interface should occur. Long K-type thermocouple probes were used along with a
multichannel data logging instrument to record temperatures with an accuracy of
+/- 0.1°C. A completely accurate measure of the actual temperature profile with
the ampoule and charge inside the furnace is difficult or nearly impossible to
obtain, so thermal profiles were obtained by translating the thermocouple through
a long quartz tube fixed in the center of the furnace.
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a)

b)

Figure 3.2. Bridgman furnaces used for crystal growth a) transparent furnace
and b) EDG furnace.
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Characterization
Energy Resolution
Energy resolutions (ER) of each sample were obtained by fitting a
Gaussian distribution to the 662 keV photopeak from Cs-137 button source
irradiation. All samples were measured in a dark box using a Hamamatsu R6231100 PMT connected to a NIM processing chain consisting of a pre-amplifier,
amplifier, and multichannel analyzer. Samples were measured while in quartz
housings filled with mineral oil to prevent degradation. The quartz housings were
coupled to the PMT window using Dow Corning Q2-3067 Optical Couplant.
Multiple layers of Teflon tape (a minimum of 13 for consistency) and a Spectralon
dome were used to reflect scintillation light back to the PMT window for optimum
light collection. Different shaping times were used to obtain data, but unless
noted otherwise a shaping time of 10 µs was used. It was determined that
between 3, 6, and 10 µs shaping times, that energy resolution values were best
when using 10 µs, and values could increase by 0.1% to 0.3% with increasing
shaping time. All samples were polished prior to measurement using a series of
silicon carbine polishing pads of 600 grit, 800 grit, and finally 1200 grit, in that
order. Unless otherwise noted, crystal cubes used for measurements all have
dimensions of roughly 5mm x 5mm x 5mm.
Absolute Light Output
The absolute light yield (LY or LO) of all samples was obtained using a
method that was introduced by Bertolaccini [32], which involves comparing the
relative peak position between a single photoelectron and the 662 keV
photopeak obtained from irradiation with a Cs-137 button source. A Hamamatsu
R2059 PMT with known quantum efficiency measured by the manufacturer was
used to obtain these measurements. The number of photons emitted (per MeV)
was obtained by convolving said PMT efficiency as a function of wavelength with
radioluminescence emission data for each sample. Samples were prepared in
the same manner as they were for energy resolution measurements. Shaping
times of 10 µs were used for complete light collection.
Nonproportionality
The nonproportionality (nPR) of the scintillation response as a function of
energy was obtained by irradiating the samples with a variety of button sources
to provide a wide range of gamma energies. All data was collected in the same
manner as energy resolution measurements. The ratio of centroid of a given
photopeak (divided by the gain used on the amplifier to obtain the measurement)
to the expected gamma emission energy, multiplied by the ratio of the 662 keV
energy gamma to the centroid of that peak (divided by the gain used to obtain
that measurement) gives the relative light yield of a given gamma energy with
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respect to the 662 keV peak. The closer the relative light yield is to a value of 1,
the more proportional the scintillation response is at that energy.
Scintillation Decay Time
Scintillation decay times were obtained using the time correlated single
photon counting technique. This method measures “the difference in time
between the first excitation of the scintillator and the formation of the first
photoelectron in a photomultiplier that views the scintillator [33].” By obtaining
decay time data using this method instead of analyzing individual pulses on an
oscilloscope, greater statistical accuracy can be achieved because the yields of a
large number of pulses may be added together. All decay time measurements
were obtained using a Cs-137 button source for irradiation and fit using multicomponent exponential decay fits in Origin.
Radioluminescence
Radioluminescence (RL) measurements provide information regarding the
emission wavelength of light emitted when a scintillator material is bombarded
with ionizing radiation. An X-ray tube with a Cu target operating at 35 kV and 0.1
mA was used with a monochromator (focal length of 150 mm) over a range of
200-800 nm to obtain spectra at room temperature. Samples were irradiated and
the emission light of the sample was collected from the same surface to minimize
the effect from sample self-absorption. To prevent sample degradation, all
samples were measured while immersed in mineral oil in low-density
polyethylene baggies.
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CHAPTER FOUR :
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Crystal Growth
Interface Consideration
Previous work has shown that single-crystal, 15 mm diameter KSr2I5
doped with Ce3+ can be grown via the vertical Bridgman-Stockbarger technique
using solidification rates ranging from 0.5 to 5 mm/h and resulting in good
scintillation properties with minimal cracking at lower dopant levels (≤ 1mol%)
[33]. A series of crystals of KSr2I5 doped with Ce3+ of varying concentrations were
grown and characterized with the intention of improving crystal quality and
scintillation properties, specifically energy resolution. From this point, all crystal
growths will be referenced as KSI:#%Ce, indicating the molar percent of Cedopant used. Some crystals will also have an “F” or “Frit” along with their
identification as an indicator that that crystal growth went through an additional
pre-growth step to be discussed later. Initial growths done for this research were
done in a transparent furnace for the ability to observe the growth process and
monitor interface shape, a sensitive aspect of crystal growth and important for
growth of high-quality crystals. Subsequent growths were completed in an EDG
furnace after initial investigations indicated would lead to improved crystal quality.
It has been previously determined that flat or slightly convex interface
shapes are more conducive to proper grain selection and mitigation of defect
formation and propagation. Interface shape can change based on the thermal
gradient in the furnace and the axial position of the interface in the isothermal
zone where growth is initiated. Convex interface shapes are possible when the
axial position of the interface is at or very close to the melting point of the
material, or closer to the hot- zone of the furnace. A concave interface shape can
easily occur if the thermal gradient inside the furnace is too small or if the
position of the interface is located in the cold-zone of the furnace. Another
consideration for interface shape is the effect on thermal stress applied to the
boule, which can lead to cracking and defect propagation. A flat or planar
interface minimizes possible thermal stresses as opposed to convex and even
slightly concave interface shapes [35-37].
Interfaces can also become increasingly concave as pull rate increases,
which is an important consideration for this research [37]. KSI is known for its
ability to be grown at very fast rates, making cost considerations lower, which is
one of the most important and appealing reasons for why KSI has continued to
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be investigated. The crystal growth experiments conducted for this research were
done with pulling rates that ranged from 1-5 mm/h. As time progressed, it
became clear that to achieve “best possible” crystal quality, a pull rate of 1 mm/h
was the fastest translation rate that should be used. This was done for all
subsequent growths to reduce variables in the experiment. Most crystals grown
for this research were pulled at that rate unless otherwise noted. Slower growth
rates (< 1 mm/h) could have allowed for more improvement in crystal quality, but
were not tested as part of this research due to time and cost considerations.
Initial Crystal Growths
A major benefit of using a transparent furnace is the ability to observe
interface shape and cracking during the growth process. If a growth is started
and very obviously is going to be poly-crystalline, highly-cracked, or exhibit other
major defects then the ampoule can be pulled back up to the hot zone to re-melt
and begin growth again with different settings. After many trials and errors with
varying higher temperature settings at each zone, growths were done for lowconcentration crystals in the transparent furnace with the top (hot) zone set to
600°C and 300°C for the lower zone. Low Ce-dopant levels were used to obtain
ideal growth settings as crystal quality generally decreases at higher
concentrations. A figure of the temperature profile achieved with these settings in
the transparent furnace used can be seen in Figure 4.1. Dashed lines vertically
and horizontally indicate the location of the diaphragm or isothermal zone in the
furnace and the melting point of the material, respectively. Ideally, the
temperature profile of the furnace would allow the ampoule to reach the melting
point of the material (471°C) somewhere right before the isothermal zone and
induce crystallization at the interface within the diaphragm.
One of the first growth experiments completed with these temperature
settings was of KSI:0.5%Ce at varying pull rates (3 mm/h and 1 mm/h). A picture
after growth at 1 mm/h can be seen in Figure 4.2. The growth was unsuccessful,
highly poly-crystalline, and showed evidence of major defects and black deposits.
It is apparent from the thermal profile that the melting point of the material is
achieved after the hot-zone ends and into the diaphragm. This forces the
interface down towards the bottom of the isothermal region and the cold-zone
(visibly confirmed during growth) and explains the occurrence of concave
interface shapes and poor crystal quality for crystals growth with this thermal
gradient.
During growths conducted in the transparent furnace, evidence of
additional crystal defect formation was seen. Visible “coring” or vacancy within
the center of the boule was observed and can be seen in Figure 4.3. The
appearance of bubbling is very obvious in Fig. 4.3(a), while Fig. 4.3(b) provides a
better visualization of a single hollow core and very obvious concave interface
shape.
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Figure 4.1. Thermal profile for initial unsuccessful growth of KSI:0.5%Ce.
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Figure 4.2. Photo of unsuccessful growth attempt of KSI:0.5%Ce.
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a)

b)

Figure 4.3. Evidence of coring in KSI:0.5%Ce from photos taken with ampoule
inside transparent furnace.
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Crystal Growths after Manipulation of Thermal Gradient
An EDG furnace was then used for growths due to improved insulation
and greater temperature control. After some trial and error, it was determined
that the ideal temperature profile obtained in the EDG furnace was achieved by
setting each of the 14 zones in the top region of the furnace to 490°C and
shutting off all the other zones within the isothermal and cold regions (Fig. 4.4).
From the profile shown in Figure 4.4, it can be confirmed that the melting
point of the material was reached in the furnace just before or at the very
beginning of the isothermal zone, the middle of which is indicated in the vertical
line. The isothermal zone actually extends about 20 “relative positions” in either
direction of the vertical, dashed line. Another growth of KSI:0.5%Ce was
prepared in a new ampoule in an attempt to achieve better results (Fig. 4.5). The
gradient achieved using this profile was much more conducive to achieving a
very flat interface shape and inclusion and core-free boules, although minor
cracking and black particulate accumulation were still an issue.
The very obvious black, dirty-looking deposits seen have been previously
determined to originate from raw material manufactures as the result of carbon
particles introduced during their purification process [38]. Carbon particles have a
lower density than the halide melt, so the gathering near the surface of the melt
is easily explainable. It is common to expect about 5-7 mm of the last-to-freeze
region of a crystal to contain this contamination and to be cut off and discarded,
which was the case for all crystals grown as part of this research. The larger the
last-to-freeze region though, the smaller the region of good crystal boule present,
wasting more material and providing less bulk available for use. The presence of
these carbon particles can also potentially initiate cracking during cool-down,
another unwanted effect contributing to poor crystal quality.
Melt Filtering Experiments
In an attempt to remove this black particulates and any other unwanted
impurities naturally present in the raw materials, melt-filtering experiments were
conducted. As initially described by Boatner, et al. [20], making use of a porous,
quartz frit can help filter the raw materials and remove insoluble particles. Dualchamber ampoules slightly modified from Boatner’s original design were used
with medium porosity filters (pore sizes around 4-90 microns). The second
chamber containing the initial raw material precursors and frit was designed to be
inside of one main chamber because cracking at the frit had been observed
previously due to inherent weak points in the quartz around the frit. The ampoule
diameter for the growth region is about half that of other growth done for this
research due to increased difficulty in the making of fritted ampoules. Two
experiments with melt filtering, both at high Ce-dopant concentrations (2.5% and
3.5%), were completed. Initial melt-filtering prior to growth for both concentrations
can be seen in Figure 4.6.
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Figure 4.4. Thermal profile for successful growth of KSI:0.5%Ce and
subsequently used for all further growth attempts.
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Figure 4.5. Successful growth attempt of KSI:0.5%Ce after corrections to thermal
gradient.
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Figure 4.6. Initial melt filtering prior to growth of a) KSI:3.5%Ce b) KSI:2.5%Ce.
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Completed growths were successful, but the results were inconclusive. A
KSI:3.5%Ce was grown previously with very good results, and that is why it was
selected to grow with the additional step of melt-filtering. It appeared that after
initial melting, additional contaminations are likely to have been introduced during
the vacuum drying step. The melt seen in Figure 4.7(a) was after melting the
material through the frit two times, as the first attempt left some material on top of
the frit. Even after melting all the material through a second time, the melt-freeze
looked more orange than previously seen in non melt-filtered KSI:3.5%Ce. It was
assumed that additional contaminations were introduced and that is likely the
result of poorer performance than the unfiltered growth of the same
concentration. A KSI:2.5%Ce was also grown to observe conditions for a slightly
lower, but still high-concentration Ce-doped material. Pictures of both completed,
successful growths can be seen in Figure 4.7.
The 3.5%Ce crystal is obviously highly cracked, but was a single crystal
and a small crack-free cube was able to be taken from the boule. The 2.5%Ce
crystal only had minor cracking, present in even the best quality crystals grown
for this research, and achieved very good results to be discussed further in the
scintillation properties section of the discussion.
Summary of all Crystal Growths
A summary of growth conditions for all of the final and best growths of
each Ce-concentration grown for the purpose of this research can be found in
Table 1. These were representative of all growths used for characterization with
corresponding crystal identification.

Scintillation Properties
Best-Achieved Energy Resolution
The previous work done investigating alternative dopants to Eu2+ for
KSr2I5 showed promising results for Ce3+-doping leading to further investigation.
Initial results showed an energy resolution of 3.4% at 662 keV was achievable in
crystals with high dopant concentrations (>3mol%).
However, as Ce3+
concentration increased, crystal quality severely decreased. Poor crystal quality,
including the presence of cracking, inclusions, unwanted impurities, etc., leads to
inhomogeneities within the bulk contributing to the energy resolution and
generally poorer light transport within the crystal due to increased scattering and
losses. This then leads to a poorer energy resolution achievable.
The best energy resolution obtained for this research was 3.1% at 662
keV from two different samples. The first sample to produce this result was the
highest concentration Ce-doped crystal grown with 3.5mol%. The sample used to
obtain this result was KSI:3.5%Ce.
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Figure 4.7. Final growth after melt filtering of a) KSI:3.5%Ce b) KSI:2.5%Ce.
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Table 1: Summary of growth conditions for all crystal growth experiments over a
range of Ce-dopant concentrations.
Composition
KSI:0.1%Ce
KSI:0.25%Ce
KSI:0.5%Ce
KSI:0.75%Ce
KSI:2.5%Ce
Frit
KSI:3%Ce
KSI:3.5%Ce
KSI:3.5%Ce
Frit

Diameter
22mm
22mm
22mm
22mm

Pull Rate
1mm/h
2mm/h
3mm/h
2.5mm/h

Cool
Rate
~7°C/h
5°C/h
~7°C/h
<9°C/h

Thermal
Grad.
<30°C/cm
45°C/cm
45°C/cm
45°C/cm

Regrown
No
Yes
No
Yes

12mm
22mm
22mm

1mm/h
1mm/h
1mm/h

<9°C/h
3.5°C/h
<9°C/h

45°C/cm
45°C/cm
45°C/cm

No
Yes
No

12mm

1mm/h

<9°C/h

45°C/cm

No
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The pulse height spectrum achieving this result is shown in Figure 4.8. Despite
perceived crystal quality of the entire boule (Fig 4.9(b)), a mostly crack-free cube
(Fig 4.9(a)) was taken from the middle of the boule and produced the results
shown. The absolute light yield of this crystal was on the higher end of light yields
achieved over the entire concentration range and was the most proportional in
response across varying energies. The second sample to achieve a 3.1% ER (at
662 keV) was the KSI:2.5%Ce sample grown with the additional melt-filtration
step. The pulse height spectrum of this measurement can be seen in Figure
4.10.
It should be noted the obvious yellow discoloring near the top of the
boules of all Ce-doped KSI above 2% Ce-concentration. Most of this region is
within the last-to-freeze and is cut off, but samples of higher concentrations have
larger regions of yellowing within the top of the boule. It has not been
experimentally determined for the purpose of this research if there is Ce-dopant
segregation within the boule, but it is a likely possibility and could be the cause of
the discoloring. This could also lead to a decreased energy resolution in regions
of the boule with variations in Ce-concentration by introducing greater
inhomogeneity within the bulk.
Energy Resolution at Low Ce-concentrations
The results from KSI grown with low Ce concentrations are generally poor.
However, KSI:0.25%Ce resulted in a higher light output than many other crystal
concentrations and better energy resolution than the lower-doped KSI:0.1% and
higher-doped KSI:0.5%. A pulse height spectrum of the best-achieved energy
resolution value for KSI:0.25%Ce is shown in Figure 4.11 and a photo of the
boule after removal from the ampoule prior to processing is shown in Figure 4.12.
Additional Factors Affecting Energy Resolution
The KSI:0.75%Ce crystal had the best overall crystal quality of any grown
for this research. Cracking was very minimal and isolated to a single side of the
boule without propagation through the center of the boule, as can be seen in
Figure 4.13(a). A large, almost entirely crack-free cube was taken from the center
of the entire length of usable, full-diameter bulk (Fig. 4.13(b)). When initially
observing the quality of the boule, no inclusions or deposits were visible, but a
small region of spotted, black particulates was visible in the large cube. This
region had a very obvious linearity perpendicular to the growth direction. The
deposits are only visible below the “line” where they first begin appearing and are
randomly distributed in that lower region, slightly decreasing in concentration
towards the seed-end of the growth. Above the line, towards the last-to-freeze
region of the boule, there are no visible deposits. Pulse height spectra were
taken of the large cube and then subsequently with cubes cut of almost identical
size of the “clear” (Fig. 4.13(c)) and “spotted” (Fig. 4.13(d)) regions from the
original large cube.
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Figure 4.8. Energy resolution of 3.5%Ce-doped KSI, best performance achieved.
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Figure 4.9. KSI:3.5%Ce a) cube ~10mm x 5mm x 5mm b) grown boule before
removal from ampoule.
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Figure 4.10. Energy resolution of 2.5%Ce-doped growth with fritted ampoule,
matched best performance.
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Figure 4.11. ER for best performing low-Ce dopant concentration (<0.5%Ce).
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Figure 4.12. Photo of boule of KSI:0.25%Ce removed from ampoule.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 4.13. KSI:0.75%Ce cubes: a) whole as-grown boule b) large cube
containing spotted and clear sections c) cut clear cube d) cut spotted cube.
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As shown in Figure 4.14, it can be seen that the large, whole cube had the
worst resolution, to be expected since it contained the spotted region and larger
samples tend to have poorer resolutions regardless. The spotted cube had
significantly worse energy resolution than the clear cube taken from the same
boule. These results provide further evidence that poor crystal quality and the
addition of extra inhomogeneities and light scattering particles leads to a
decrease in energy resolution.
Another factor that has been shown to affect energy resolution, even
between measurements of the same cube, is how well polished it is. Polishing of
samples is essential for maximum transparency and ability for light to escape the
sample and be collected for measurement. This is especially important after
storage because of degradation of the crystal over time. An example of this came
about when measuring the KSI:3.5%Ce sample with the best-achieved energy
resolution. As can be seen in Figure 4.15, an initial, “rough” polish of the sample
resulted in a 3.5% ER (at 662 keV). After taking the sample out and re-polishing
more significantly, the energy resolution decreased by almost a half a percent.
This is outside of the error of the measurement, which on average is about
±0.2%, obtained from combining the individual errors associated with FWHM and
peak position obtained from the Gaussian fits. Accompanying this improved
energy resolution is a significant increase in the relative light yield of around 200
channels or around 10%.
Summary of Additional Characterization Results
Light yield and energy resolution measurements for all grown crystals can
be found in Table 2. Nonproportionality measurements were taken with some
crystal compositions (Fig. 4.16). Some of the compositions, especially with lower
concentrations of Ce, did not have sufficient energy resolution to identify enough
photopeaks to observe the relative proportionality at various energies and
therefore no data is available. The most proportional response, as previously
mentioned, was from KSI:3.5%Ce, both fritted and un-fritted growths. Lower
concentrations were less proportional, more so at low energies (< 200 keV). All
concentrations that proportionality measurements were able to be collected for
were very proportional between energies of 200 to 1000 keV. Scintillation decay
time measurements for all Ce-growth concentrations can be seen in Fig. 4.17.
Table 3 includes the decay times and component percentage for all threecomponent exponential decay fits. Dependency values were confirmed to be <1
to confirm accurate fitting. Unfortunately, it appears that the downside to
improvement in energy resolution and proportionality in response with increased
Ce-concentration can also result in increased scintillation lifetime. Increased
lifetime could also be a result of the formation of traps, causing a delay in the
mechanism. Increased afterglow induced from irradiation could be another cause
of the delay in timing, but neither of these has been confirmed experimentally.
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Figure 4.14. Comparison of ER for large cube sample compared to each half of
the cube, one half containing black spotting and the other free of obvious
inclusions.
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Figure 4.15. Comparison of the effect of polishing on ER and light yield.
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Table 2: Best-achieved energy resolution and light yield results for all crystal
growth runs.
Composition
KSI:0.1%Ce
KSI:0.25%Ce
KSI:0.5%Ce
KSI:0.75%Ce
KSI:2.5%Ce
Frit
KSI:3%Ce
KSI:3.5%Ce
KSI:3.5%Ce
Frit

Best ER
7.0%
5.0%
10%
4.1%

LY (ph/MeV)
46,000
50,000
45,000
48,000

3.2%
3.4%
3.1%

46,000
50,000
49,000

3.6%

47,000
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Figure 4.16. Nonproportionality in scintillation light yield at various energies for
crystals with decent energy resolution.
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Figure 4.17. Scintillation decay times for all Ce dopant concentrations.
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Table 3: Summary of decay time component and contribution to decay.
Composition
KSI:0.1%Ce
KSI:0.25%Ce
KSI:0.5%Ce
KSI:0.75%Ce
KSI:2.5%Ce
Frit
KSI:3%Ce
KSI:3.5%Ce
KSI:3.5%Ce
Frit

t1 (ns)
39
44
50
49

t2 (ns)
166
211
257
249

t3 (ns)
967
1228
1197
1268

P1
26%
34%
28%
28%

P2
37%
30%
28%
28%

P3
37%
36%
43%
44%

54
47
55

284
189
253

1355
1046
1335

21%
19%
24%

30%
28%
30%

49%
54%
47%

52

307

1551

23%

31%

46%
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Radioluminescence spectra for all growth concentrations can be found in
Figure 4.18. All samples had very similar emission peaks around 435 nm, which
can be solely attributed to the characteristic emission of trivalent Ce3+ 5d–4f
transitions. A slight shift towards higher emission wavelengths is observed as
Ce-dopant concentration increases. Since the region for highest quantum
efficiency achievable for most PMTs is between 400 and 450 nm [7], it is positive
for the results of this research that the emission if KSI:Ce of all dopant
concentrations is well within that range.
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Figure 4.18. Radioluminescence spectra for all Ce-dopant concentrations.
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CHAPTER FIVE :
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

A wide range of Ce-dopant concentrations have been grown and
characterized. Tailoring of the thermal gradient of the furnaces used for growth
by the Bridgman-Stockbarger method has allowed for a flat interface shape to be
achieved for all growths, and has lead to improvements in crystal quality,
especially at high-dopant concentrations (>1%Ce). Energy resolutions as low as
3.1% (at 662 keV) were achieved from two crystal growths with high Ce
concentrations of 2.5% and 3.5%, which was unexpected due to previous
concerns with growth and achievable crystal quality. Great progress has been
made towards achieving good crystal quality from doping a mixed-valence
activator in this host material. Scintillation decay times were measured and give
no obvious correlation aside from the general trend of increasing lifetime with
increasing dopant concentration, while ignoring outliers that have other possible
explanations for being off-trend. These decay times are on the nanosecond
scale, an improvement on the typical microsecond scale of doping KSI with Eu2+.
Proportional response and emission wavelength of emitted light with respect to
PMT efficiency were evaluated and concluded to be well within reasonable
values to maximize possible energy resolution measurements.
Investigations into melt filtering were inconclusive as of yet. Crystal
growths of KSI:2.5%Ce without melt filtering and KSI:3.5% with melt filtering in a
cleaner drying environment need to be done. Further improvements in crystal
quality are still possible with tradeoffs. With the use of greater purity initial raw
materials and slower translation rates, crystal quality is likely to continue to
improve. As one of the main purposes for investigation into KSI is for cost
concerns, both factors would significantly increase the cost to grow and
subsequently deploy KSI in industry and might not be worth consideration as
very good crystal quality can still be achieved though growth described by the
parameters detailed in this research.
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